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Gear Technology

User's Guide To IMTS '96
The companies, the machines, the booths to visit; pius, travel tips, insider information,

hot times, cool sights and required reading. What you need to know to get the
most out of the greatest machine show on earth.

Nancv Bartels & Wmiam R. Stott

IMTS- It can be the best of 'times or the worst of
. I . -: times. The best because nowhere will you

find more equipment, products and services for your business
than at McCormick Place, Chicago, in September; the worst
because finding your way around the show and around the
city can be a hassle,

But have no fear: The intrepid scouts from Gear
Technology are on the job ..This User's Guide will tel] you all
you need to know to have a great. (and productive) time at
IMTS '96.

Wher,e: McCormick Place, Chicago. USA
When: September 4-- 11, 9:0()....6:00dai:ly
(except Sunday, Sept. 8., lo,:O~:OO)
F,ormore info en registration. 'exhibit,ing,. etc.,
call B.Oo,·32HMTS
f.ax 70,3-893-11:511
or check out www.imts.Drgon the Internet.
{Don't miss the "Virtual Ge:ars'l

8 GfAR TECHNOLOGY

lEd Ops
Manufacturing .,96, tile teclmical conference held concur-

rent with. [MTS, is organized by show sponsor AMT and
SME. Attendees will have a choice of over 70 one- and two-
day courses and clinics in. seven areas: automaaon/conrrols,
design, forming and fabrication, machining, management,
quality and tooling. CaU SME's customer service center at
800-733-4763 for more information.

The Heart of the Matter
Cut to the chase. Visit the new Gear Generation Pavilion,

where gear machine tool manufacturers will show off their
latest technologies. Check out

• American Pfauter, L.P.
• The Gleason Works
• Hauser-Tee Co.
• Koepfer America
• Liebherr America/Sigma Pool
• Mitts & Merrill, L.P.
• Reishauer Corp.
• Star Cutter Co.
• Vermont-USA Machine Tool Group

The Inside Story
Booths you won't want to miss and. what to lookfor when

you visit .... (* indicates location in Gear Pavilion.)
American Pfauter, L.P.--':Bootil, #Bl·6967*. Seethe new

PlOD carbide dry bobbing machine and th.e Kapp VAS S5P
CNC form grinder, which will demonstrate topographical
grinding. The Hofler ZP630 shows the latest gear measuring
machine configuration and technology for gears up to 25"
diameter. The new SP320 gear shaver is Pfauter's contribu-
tion to the latest CNC shaving machine technology. Pfauter-
Maag Cutting Tools will display bobs, shaper cutters, form
cutters, rack cutters and their new product, shaving cutters,
and!solid carbide hobs and thin film coatings, including Ti ,
TiCN and TiAlN.

Gleason Works-Booth #81-7170*. See the Gleason
PHOENIX 125GH bobbing machine with dry hobbing capa-
bility and the new PHOENIX 450HC hypoid cutting machine,
a small-footprint, 6-axis C C machine for large bevel gears.

http://www.imts.Drgon
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Also on view win be the Gleason-Hanb Z-S 1.50 shaving
machine with a new part, loader. the ZH 250 honing machine
and the TAG 400 CNC spur ,& helical gear grinder .. New
machine oftware include a PC-based knowledge system for
the [25GH bobber. The y tern put accumulated knowledge
related to machine setup, operation, troubleshooting and
maintenance at the fingertips of gear production personnel 24
hours a day.

rkegai America Corporation.-Booth #Dl-4385. On dis-
play here win be Ikegai's newest CNC gear hobbersand hob
harpeners. The SX-15 CNC gear hobber use a 2,000 rpm

spindle and a 220 rpm table. Both spindle and table are highly
rigid to allow for the use of cermet hobs and small diameter
multigroove hob. The radial and axial rapid feed are both
5000 mmlmin. and the machine is equipped with a Fanuc S-
axis CNC and a, hob quick-change sy tern for straight shank
IlObs.The SAN-20 4-axis CNC hob sharpening machine, con-
trolled by a 4-axis Fanuc NC. can grind both spiral and
straight gear hobs.

Iaductoheat, [DC. Booth #81-6477. Inductoheat fea-
tures STATISCAN~, aver atile, general purpo e induction
heating system ..This self-contained, vertical/horizontal can-
ner hardens and tempers a variety of parts. It can be s.el. up for
liftl[ota~e and single shot operation . Sta:tiscan stands alone or
can beintegrated into new or existing lines for hardening and
tempering, Inductoheat' in-line, corulauous-feed hardening
system surface hardens cyHnd:ricaI component for mid- to
high-volume operations. Wt can be mtegrated with pick-and-
place automation and other material handbng y tems. Check
out the multi-media video dlisplay of induction heat treating.

Liebheer Ameliica/Sigma Pool-Booth #Bl~717,6*. A
wide range of gear production machines win be on display at
the Sigma Pool booth. See the LC82 CNC gear hobbing
machine, capable of dry cutting; the Lorenz CNC gear shap-
ing machine; the Klingelnberg PNC 100 CNC gear inspection
machine and the Oerliken line ofCNC gear equipment,

Mifsubishi Machine Tool-Booth #024254 ..The focus
here is on Mitsubishi's gear cutting capabilities. The GD20CNC
is a rigid CNC tand-alone gear bobbing machine de igned for
job hops and quick change environments. The GD20CNC hob
center isa combination machine for hobbing and finish rolling
of gear for high volume produclion. The FB30CNC is a
plunge-type gear shaving machine for fast, accurate enhancing
of gear tooth.quality. Mit ubishi will also have 011 display a high
peed drilling machine with an automatic tool changer.

atienal Breech & Machiine C.o.-Bootb#Bl-7489*.
See the newest addition to National Broach's line of Red
Ring ystema.the new BV-T broaching machine with a force
monitorlng system to monitor tool wear. The 8V-T offers a
small footprint, afery, flex.ibility. efficiency and easy mainte-
nance, according to the manufacturer. Also on exhibit is the
SPIRALGLIDE broach tool, which offers longer 1001 life due
to constant tooth engagement. Get complete information on
National Broach's fun line of precision gear 'cutting and
forming tools at the booth. (continued p.. 11)

LeCOUNT. Inc.
1'2 Dewitt Dr .• PO Box 9511
White River Jel, VT Tel. (10016421113 Fax. (802) 296-'6843

Powerful inspection packages from the

industry's best selection of software • Pentiurn"
eechnolegy » Exclusive GearNet® networking

f.ormultiple-machine installations and

remote on-line analysis.

CIRCLE 14D on R.EADER: REPL.V CARD
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Innovation ...
AMS-250-1AL CNC Analytical Gear Tester

The world's most advanced gear metrology system
The Innovation ...

Th is Premium Grade CNC Gear Tester
incorporates revolutionary design features

which were not possible just a few years
ago. Using the latest technology, our

product design team has built the
most advanced eNC Gear Tester

available in today's market. And
they've made the AMS-250

affordable at the same time! The
combination of advanced technology

and off-the-shelf components makes the
AMS-250 a respected, high-performance,

economical instrument for Gear Metrology.

Advanced Features ...
• Modular no-wesr design
• Aerostatlc bearing - provides

non-contact motion of all

WinSpectTM Platform ...

~ Ie BEGIN I
axes

• Llnesr motor drives
• Ultra-high resolution -

Unear = 0.01 microns
Rotary = 0.045 lIrc
seconds

• WlnSpect Plafform
• In",1e PC electronics
• Advanced test data

col/ectlon, evaluation,
analySiS, and post-process
management

• Available In High-Accuracy &
Standard-Accuracy grades

A powerful and friend/ytaol! This appli·
cation guides operator part setup and
test sequencing to ,aut,omatically evalu·
ate gear test results, then quic.kly pro-
duces an analysis using AGMA,
DIN, ISO, or user specl.fled toler- ~
anees. Combine this with the ann- ~
valed flexibil.ity of the M.icrasoft@'
Windows™ Operating System and you
have a simple means for data collec-
tion, analysis, and post- process men-
agement of critical gear test results.
Results never before achievable!

CIRCLE 109 on READER SERVICE CARD

Questions? We are st your
service! Our proven technical
staff with 175+ years of gflllf
technology experience will help
you find solutions and learn
more about this remarkable
instrument. For prompt
assistance, call or FAX our
WinSpect Product Team at:

American Sykes Company
Solutions for the Gear Manufacturer

1302 Research Park Drive
Beavercreek. OH 45432

Tel 513-427-0507· FAX 513-427·9653
A member of the

David Brown Group
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Reishauer Corp.---':Bootb #BI-7148*. The centerpiece at

this booth is the RZ362A production gear grinder, featuring
Reishauer'scontinuous shift process which guarantees high
process stability, reduced idle times, very low perishable tool
costs, quick setups and super-fast grinding times, according to
the manufacturer. The various dressing attachments available

for the RZ362A will be shown.
Schunk Inc ..=Boeth #B2'·7060. Schunk's Iine of hy-

draulic chucks and arbors, with guaranteed accuracies of
.000]2" or less will be on display ..With their high torque and

,00004" repeatable centering capability, Schunk arbors are
well suited for applications from hobbing and turning to test-

ing and measuring. Good for applications from cutting tool

manufacturing and. resharpening to milling and boring where
tool life. finish and productivity are important, Also on dis-
play will be vacuum components, high-precision pneumatic
and hydraulic self-centering clamping blocks for workholding
applications, rotating and linear extension units, plus a com-
prehensive offering of parallel, angular and concentric grip-

persand accessories.
Star Cutter Co.-Booth #Bl·.7}S8*. Star Cutter will fea-

ture its UT'G-300 tool and cutter grinder as, well as a full line
of gear and other cutting tools, including hobs, shaper cutters,
gun drills, pressure coolant reamers and! milling cutters. Also
on display will be Star Cutter's line of thin-film coatings,
including TiN, TiCN and TiAIN, and plated products, includ-
ing grinding wheels, dres ers and carbide pre-form blanks.

The Outside Story
The whole city of Chicago lies outside McComlick Place,

and as any native can tell YOIl, it always helps to have an insider
to grease the wheels for you in this town. So the Gear Teck staff

of insiders has collected orne important bits of information to
make your IMTS visit go as smoothly as possible.

Transportation .. II's true that the last plane out before the
Apocalypse will have a layover at O'Hare Airport,

but once you're on the ground.the options multi-
ply. A limo or cab ride to downtown is
$25-$30. The CT A runs from the airport to
downtown for $1.50, but you have to

1 .

schlepp your own luggage. and you're
dropped off at a downtown stop, not in front of your hotel.

Travel Secret I. If you can get all airline that. will fly you
to Midway. take :it. The short runways make looking out the
window during landing and takeoff not for the faint of heart.
and the facilities are a bit scruffy, to put it kindly, but it's
smaller, less crowded, saner and much closer to downtown
thanits gargantuan big brother out in the suburbs.

Travel Secret 11, You can beat the long cab lines at [MTS
by catching the Metra Electric Train (accessible from the
North Building) at the 23rd St. Station near McCormick
Place, which will take you to the Loop in seven minutes for
the standard $1.50. The station is still partially under Con-
struction, but the train has two stops downtown, Randolph
and Van Buren. Bothare dose to the Loop action, hotels,
and cabs, And don't forget that IMTS offers free shuttle

SP'IIRAL BEVEt 'GEAIRS

:Spir.all& Straight BevellGear Manufacturing,
Commerciall to aircraft ·quaility gear;in!l.

Spur,.helicall, splined shafts. internal!& external.
shaved &. ground gears. Spilrailibevell'!lfinding.

Mi:I:·1·45208· Mil-STD-45662.SPC

M~~~rl~~~
26069, Groesbeck Hwy. -

Warren, MI48089

,CONTACT:
ClAIGII'. ROSS
(8101776·1580

FAX.IB10Im·2322

CIRCLE 113o!lIREADER REPLV CARD'

So easy to use - and it's an industry standard

• No part programming required • Single

page reporting gives you all the facts at a

glance with four charts on one sheet.

AND MOTION PEOPLE"
OIRCLE 1411 on READER IREP!.,Y CARD
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buses every 20 minute between McCormick Place and
downtown holek

fMaylJe). Locall myth say there are three weeks
I Weather 'in October that make .living here bearable the
~,~::~est of the time. but September ain't bad either.

'"'~'\..'\..~ Here's die straight scoop on lMTS weather.
eptember i till high ummer.in the Midwest. Norma], highs

are in the mid-70s and low in the mid-50s: however. early in
the month, the high 80 . or lower 90.5 are not uncommon. A
light coat or jacket will be more than enough for warmth.
Never a sume it won't min in Chicago. Pack an umbrella.

Travel Adv.isory. Serioesly, folk: • if you're planning on
ani \ling at McCormick Place by car. beware. A major reeon»
troctilm of Lake Shore Drive in fronl of McCormick Place

i.' underwayand won't be done unlillMTS i a fond memory.
The Dri e is open and traffic i moving, but a good alterna-
live if you're arriving from the north i to get off north of
Jack 00 Blvd. and take State St or Michigan Ave. outb to
31 ISt., then east to the McConnick: Place parking lot. From
th - south, Lake Shore Drive to 3] t is still your be st bet

A.K.A .•.. Chicagoan have the annoying habit of naming
major road twice, Guide for th .unwary traveller: 22nd St, is
also Cermak Road. Lake Shore Drive is. Ulinois Rr. 41.
Interstate 290 is known here as the Eisenhower Expressway.
1-90/94 is the Kennedy. unle s you're south of the
Ei enhower, when it's the Dan Ryan, ]-90'/94 plirs northwest
of the city. 1-90 becomes the Northwest Tollway, heading to
Roclcford. and 1-94 i the Edens. Bxpre sway, which will take
youloward Milwaukee. I-55 is the Steven on. We won't
e en go into the tate roads which at 0 have tree! name that
change as you go [rom one neignborheod to another. Best
advice when getting direction : Make ·ure you'vegol the
road number, not ju I the name.

Fun & Games
IMTS will leave you lillie time to spend playing tourist,

but if you're at the show for longerthan a couple of days and
have the chance (or the need) to gel away from McCormick:
Place for a few hours. there' plenty to do.

F.an Cis,. Both major league baseball teams will be in
lown. The Cub pJay Montreal on Sept. 9-~ I and

Phjla~elphia Sept B-~5. The Wh.ite Sox p..lay®~ .
Detroit on Sept. 2-4, 80 Ion on Sept. 6....8 and . .' ..
. Ieveland Sept. ]6-18. The Chicago Bear w11l ~ ..,
be at Soldier Field against Dalla on Sept. 2 and - ~
against Minne ota 011 Sept. 15th.

The lively Arts. Opera, theater, comedy. jazz and blues
club • movie in a dozen language -you can find allthat and
more in Chicago. Two items 10 keep in mind. HorTixx (312-

977-1755) sells half-price, day-or-performance theater
tickets. The best curren] listing of entertainment of aU
rt . is found in The Reader, a free weeki,), new paper dis-
tributed in record and book shop , drug tares. news-

land and re taurants all over the Loop and near north
and oulll ide. Check: it out for what's hot (the classi-
fied ad ection isa real trip in ilsel I).

R125

t~~~~,a~~IR INDUSTRIES
"(~:t~ .... ,-v--1.~_ _ INC.

1650 Sy,eamore Ave., Bohemia, NY 11716
1-516-567-1000· Fax: 1-516-567-1355

- - ----

CIRCLE 168 all R~A'CER IREP,I.Y CARD

Accuracy traceable to NIST " Repeatability

(six sigma) to sub-micron levels • True
generative index, lead and involute resting

• Bevel gear prooess control packages

• Precise four-axis flexibility.

~.nuu ..., PRECISION
~~ ... _ SYSTEMS' CGI"",WEl!lnI

'THE METROLOGYAND MOTTON PEOPle'
CIRCLE 142 on READER IREP,lV CARD
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THE NEXT ,GENERATION
"~~~iiIC=74~mNDI~G MA,CHINE

More than a century's experience of world class machine tool d esign and
manufacture has led to the creation of the next generation TG350E
ONe Thread Grinding machine from Holroyd.

An outstandingly versatile and flexible machine, the TG350E can grind
a wide range of helical forms, from low quantity prototypes to high
volume production, with fast and efficient changeover between jobs.

• User-friendly? with simple touch screen controls.
• New and poweTfuL profile management software ensures consistent accurate

profile grinding to microns ..

• Digital scanning prebe far 'in process' dosed loop measurement of aU key
elements and autOl1Ulticoorrection.

• Hardware and.programming set up rime reduced to a minimum.

• Hydrostatic bearings fOT increased stiffness for doser infeed control and higher
accuracy.

'. Workhead controUedby a high resolution AC d.igital servo system through £I

DIN 2 Standard Holroyd duplex worm & tllheel. Position feedback is a direct
mountedoptica! encoder.

• 45kW grinding spindle motor.

• Slant bed design gives the TG350E a greater advantage in absorbing cutting
farces and PTOOideS essential nability bl!)'ond conventional grinding machines.

Holroyd is much more than simply another supplier of specialized
machinery and components· it's customers receive a total service, thu
ensuring that they take full advantage of Holroyd's unmatched wealth of
application engineering knowledge.

on READER SERVICE CARD
",'P U TO~

~ ~V'-'~ fP

~ ~~O~~~Q
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~EQU\.~
IntI. Headquarters:Harbour Lane North, MUmow, Rochdale OL 16 3l0. England

Telephone: (44) 01706 526590 Telex: 635772 Ho[ryd G !Fax: (44) 01706 353350
USA Office: RlH Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 807.3302 Hwy. 74 West Unit C, Monroe, NC 28111

Telephone: (704) 282·4895 Fax: (704) 289·9147
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tJ'ead Poets (ond Othen) Socie.ties. The major museums

. in Chicago are worth the effort, but anybody whotells
. ,

,\ you it's po ible to "do" one in a day or less i
pufling your leg. If YOll only IIa. e a couple of
hours, try some of the les rer known gems,

which are smaller, less crowded, more intimate,
and less expensive.

The Museum of Broadcast Communications is on the 'cor-
ner of Michigan end Washington downtown in the Chicago
Culjural Center. The building itself, which 111 ed to house the

public library. is an architectural beauty (there are also free
concerts every Wednesday at ]2::15 p.m.), and the museum is

a tribute to early radio and t.v, For a different kind of sou-
venir, gel a video of yourself playing anchorperson. You (and

up 1.0 three of ymn friends) coo. read the n ws, weather and
sports on a t.v. news set. Cost for the video is $19 ..95.

Admission to 'the mu cum is free.

The Chicago Hi lorieal Society at Clark and North avenue
has I. t of ,early Illinois exhiblts and Lincolnlana, Check out
th diorama o:i the Chicago Fire and '!he current exhibit, "The
Last Besl Hope of Earth: Abraham Lincoln and the Promise of
America." Admi 'on is $3.00. MOllday are free.

.zen & The A,., oj SiglUseeing. Sometimes what you need
m .[ at IMTS i.a breather from Ih noise and crowd . Chicago

has 30 mile of lake front, and a troll along a portion of it is
rel~axing, healthy and absolutely free. Or pick a comfy spot OIl

some breakwater to sit, take a few deep breath , look north by
northeast and meditate on !he fa t thalilhere' nothing but blue
water between you and Upper MihigWl.

For a more lively hike try Navy Pier, It ha hop, re tau-

rants, all indoor botanical garden, a I5-story Ferris wheel. a
carou el and plenty of street life. Free trolley rides operate

a'longlhe length of the pier. Go (0 the end of the pier or the
top of the Ferri wheel and ~oo. west for a spectacular view
ohlle city,

A must-sec after IMTS doses in 'the evening is the
Buckingham Feumain in Grant Park. Recently refurbished,
(his giant clas ical fountain operate between May and

October. A free light S'li'IOW is held every evening between
9:00 and 11:00 p.m. Agreal spot for people watching and pic-

ture taking,

~

- .~. Epicurean Ecstacy. Whether it's hOI dogs or

I '1 ha.lJt~ cuis~ne you've II ~Tav.ing for, some restau-
rant In Chicago serves I!. Pick lip a current copy
of Chic,ago magazine (found 011 most news-

taads) for a thorough, user-friendly guide to over one hun-
dred area re taurants. It's by 110 means a comprehensive list,

but it hould help you make do until you can get home to

momma' cooking.O

Tell Us Whl' YouThink...
If you found dns article of interest and/or useful, please circle 2115.

N,ow'we show you
what you can't see .

COME S'EE US
ATIMTS
BOOTH #B2~7060.

Clean
Pressure
A YIIY lhigh IIqr pr-.
.treI.chH.IM &IMI Dalarilfk:;llly.

I darrPJg '!he ~ IPf.cIMIY

Wear Resistance
SI*III~-
av~ up 10 7Q MAC
wtIid1lr111tm1 • long
lIIlIIime.

Precision
A TlR 0/·<.00012"
~!''"left prtiOIN
worlq)l_ clamping, for
grinding. sharpening,
turntng. miIDng"
I~.~
I!I1dflljumg

W rr nty
SIand8!d SSO Irbcn
_~Jorl
year QI' l'OO.!IOO
aduai.lOnl.

SCHUNK
P!IEaSIOII ~ SI'SIEMS

Tel 9119'.572.2:105 • Fa. 91957228\.
21' KllyItiM\ll DIM! • ~NC • 275IiO
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Guatnlnte,ed best, withthe only three year
warranty in the business. GeE all th

facts. Phone 513/859-8273
or fax 513/859-4452.

M&M PRECISiaN'
.SYSTEM

"IHE,METROLOGY AND MOTION PEOPlE'
cnlCLE143 on READER IREP,lY 'C~RD
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